SNACKS & STARTERS

PRETZEL $6
CHEESE STUFFED WITH TARRAGON MUSTARD

EGGPLANT WINGS $8
EGGPLANT SPEARS FRIED UP CHICKEN WING STYLE AND TOSSED IN OUR BUFFALO BLUE CHEESE HOT SAUCE

BBQ WAFFLE FRIES $7
PULLED BBQ TURKEY & SMOKED GOUDA

CHEESE WAFFLE FRIES $6
PBR CHEESE SAUCE

BACON CHEDDAR WAFFLE FRIES $7
PBR CHEESE SAUCE & SPRINKLED WITH CANDIED BACON

HAVANNA FRIES $13
DELI HAM, BBQ TURKEY, PICKLE, PICKLED ONIONS, MUSTARDAYONNAISE, & SWISS

DEEP FRIED PICKLES $5
WITH DELI RANCH

PB&J $3
PEANUT BUTTER & STRAWBERRY PORT JELLY

GRILLED CHEESE $4
NY SHARP CHEDDAR, SMOKED GOUDA, DICED TOMS, & TARRAGON MUSTARD

BBQ TURKEY HOAGIE $5
PULLED DARK TURKEY MEAT, DELI BBQ, & SMOKED GOUDA

18% gratuity added for parties 8 or more

SOUPS 8oz BOWL $5

SOUP OF THE DAY

REDWINE & TURKEY STEW
CHEDDAR, HAM, POTATO & PBR

SALADS

DELI SALAD $5
DELI GREENS, VEGGIE MEDLEY, & GREEN DRESSING

CARROT & BEET SALAD $5
DELI GREENS, CARROT & BEET SLAW, & SESAME DRESSING

DELUXE DELI SALAD $7
DELI GREENS, VEGGIE MEDLEY, OLIVES, SWISS, & GREEN DRESSING

BUFFALO EGGPLANT/TURKEY SALAD $11
DELI GREENS, EGGPLANT WINGS OR BREADED TURKEY, CRUMBLY BLUE, CARROTS, DICED TOMS. & BUFFALO BLUE

DESSERT

KRISPIE TREAT $2
TOPPED WITH FORT CHOCOLATE GANACHE

RED WINE CHOCO CHIP BROWNIE $3

FUDGE & PB WHOOPIE PIE $5
FUDGE & WHIPPED PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHED BETWEEN 2 DECADENT CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

no split checks for parties of more than 4

510 Westcott St, Syracuse
315.299.7533
11am-2am 7 days a week
Take out/dine in
Catering available

Twitter.com/beerbellydeli
Facebook.com/beer-belly-deli
SANDWICHES
W/CHOICE  O'  SIDE

TURKEY $11
RED WINE DELI TURKEY, SWISS, & SPICED CRAN AIOLI ON Brioche

TURKEY CLUB $12.5
DELI TURKEY, 2 CANDIED BACONS, ARUGULA, DICED TOMS, & HOUSE MAYO ON WHITE

EGGPLANT/TURKEY PARM $9/11
BEER BATTERED EGGPLANT OR BREADED DELI TURKEY, BEER TOM SAUCE, HOUSE MAYO & SWISS ON Brioche

BUFFALO EGGPLANT/TURKEY $10/12
BEER BATTERED EGGPLANT OR BREADED DELI TURKEY, BUFFALO BLUE, ARUGULA, DICED TOMS & SWISS ON Brioche

FRIED TURKEY BACON RANCH $13
BREADED DELI TURKEY, 2 CANDIED BACONS, ARUGULA, DICED TOM, & DELI RANCH ON ONION BUN

HORSEY BEEF $12
MEDIUM RARE WET AGED USDA CHOICE TOP ROUND DIPPED IN IPA HOUSE AU JUS, NY SHARP CHEDDAR, & HOT HORSEY MAYO ON ONION BUN

BEEF & SWISS $13.5
DELI BEEF, SHROOMS IN ARUGULA OIL, SWISS, & HOUSE MAYO ON ONION BUN

DELUXE BLT $9
3 CANDIED BACONS, ARUGULA, DICED TOMS, & HOUSE MAYO ON WHITE

PIG & EGG $11
DELI HAM, FRIED EGG, CANDIED BACON, SMOKED GOUDA, & CITRUS AIOLI ON ONION BUN

HAM & GOUDA $10
MILLER HIGH LIFE & BROWN SUGAR GLAZED HAM, SMOKED GOUDA, & TARRAGON MUSTARD ON ONION BUN

HAVANNA HAM $13
DELI HAM, BBQ TURKEY, PICKLE, PICKLED ONIONS, MUSTARDAYONNAISE, & SWISS ON HOAGIE

PHILLY CHEZTEK $12
DELI BEEF, NY SHARP CHEDDAR, PBR CHEESE, & SIRACHA ON HOAGIE

EGGPLANT $8
BEER BATTERED EGGPLANT, RED PEPPER AIOLI, ARUGULA, & CHOPPED OLIVES ON Brioche

HOT DOG/VEGAN BRAT $8
QUARTER POUND CHICAGO ALL BEEF FRANK OR VEGAN BRAT, PICKLE, DICED TOMS, & TARRAGON MUSTARD

BACON CHEESE DOG $9
BEEF FRANK, PBR CHEESE, & CANDIED BACON

BIG DAN'S BBQ DOG $10
BEEF FRANK, PULLED TURKEY, PICKLED ONIONS, SMOKED GOUDA, & SIRACHA

SUB VEGAN BRAT ON ANY SANDWICH AT NO CHARGE

BEVERAGES
COCA-COLA, DIET COKE, SPRITE, & FANTA ORANGE $3
SARANAC ROOT BEER, DIET ROOT, & GINGER $2.5
ORANGE JUICE $2
RECESS COFFEE/ASSORTED HOT TEA $2.5

SIDES & SALTS
$4
CARROT & BEET SLAW & SESAME SEEDS
SWEET POTATO TOTS & MAPLE-GARLIC AIOLI
VEGGIE MEDLEY IN GREEN DRESSING
WAFFLE FRIES & BEER KETCHUP
SAUTEED GREENS IN VEGGIE BROTH
SALT POTATO SALTS OF THE DAY, GARLIC SHALLOT OIL, & ANY SOUP

AUGMENTATIONS
SUB GREENS FOR BREAD $0.00
SUB SOUP/SALAD FOR SIDE $1
CANDIED BACON x2 $2
ARUGULA SHROOMS $1.5
PICKLE/PICKLED ONION $5
FRIED PICKLE x2 $1.5
ANY CHEESE $1